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to all customers
an business partners
of bauku Germany

your sign, date

our sign, date
mch,

phone, person
-38, Mr. Hawerkamp

Date
11.12.2014

Restructuring process of bauku Germany
New company foundation for machinery customers
Dear Sirs,
The German Home Market for plastic pipe systems and the international market for the sales of
machinery has changed rapidly over the last few years. Due to these changes, bauku decided to devide
the business into two separate companies to meet the demands of the market:

Hawerkamp Maschinenbau
und Kunststoffrohr GmbH & Co. KG
● for international machinery business

bauku Troisdorfer Bauund Kunststoff GmbH

bauku Bau und Kunststoffrohr GmbH
● for national pipe system business

The new company for the machinery business is already in operation and is ready to serve the
customers with new machinery lines, equipment, spare parts and other services.
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This is new:

The Hawerkamp Maschinenbau und Kunststoffrohr GmbH & Co. KG just concentrates on the international
machinery business, offering the customers shorter links to the important technicians and engineers and
a faster reaction time to inquiries.
This is the same:

The complete machinery knowhow as well as the knowhow for the pipe systems is still available in the
new formed company. As a guarantee for this promise, Mr. Marcus Hawerkamp is the owner and
general manager of the machinery company and he is backed up by the experienced machinery team of
bauku, which is employed completely in the new company.
Existing contracts with customers:

Customers who lately have got quotations from the “old” bauku which are still valid (see validity period of
the quotation) can be sure, that the new Hawerkamp Machinery Company will respect these documents
and is willing to update these quotations on request of the customer or to accept orders based on these
documents. Customers who have running orders can be sure, that either the “old” bauku or the new
Hawerkamp Machinery Company will produce and deliver the parts. In case other contracts are involved,
the new company offers to take over all responsibilities, unless the customer decides to discuss these
projects once again.
We hope, that you will trust in the new company as you trusted in the old company before and the
complete bauku team will do its best, to fulfil your expectations. We are looking forward to meet our
customers again in near future and we are ready to answer any questions, which may rise up based on
the information given above. To make it easy for all requests, the contact details will stay the same in the
next few weeks, so you are invited to use the known phone and fax numbers or the email address in
your files.
With environmental friendly regards
bauku Troisdorfer Bauund Kunststoff GmbH

Dipl.-Ing. Marcus Hawerkamp
general manager

